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SEPTEMBER,

We are daIly receIving consignments of

Chsiatmas and Holiday Goods,
and our Iyse this Season will be very com-
plete. Our Travellers will be carly on
the road.

STUDY YOUR OWN INTERESTS
by reserving your orders until you bave
examined our line.

73. A. NELSON & SONT,

TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

ON THE ROAD.

To the Fancy Goods Trade of Canada.
Five (5) of our Travellers have started out with

Fall Samples the finest line they have carried since
the opening of our business in Toronto, and

PRICES NEVER SO LOW.
If you wish to see the largest and cheapest line of
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hold your orders until they reach you-aid as they
cannot be in every place first-any lines you may
require for immediate wants, write us for informa-
tion or prites, and obliCc

W. H. BLEASDELL & 0o9
Direot Lnporters of Foreign Goods,

25 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO.

EIGH TH ANNUAL ISSUE
Will be publisbed shortly.

Customs and Excise Tarif,
WITH LIST OF WAREOUSING PORTS IN THE

DOMINION.
Sterling Exchange, Franc. Gernian Rlxmark, ani the Principal

Foreign Currenocs at Cinadian Custoins Values; also a Table
of the Value of Francs ln English Money.

COMPILED FROM OFFICIAL SOURCES.
Retail Prive, 25c. Discount to the Trade

Special Imprint put on for quantitles of over 100 copies.

MORTON, PILLIPS & BULMER,
PUBLISHERS, MONTREAL.

186.87.

THE GIFT BOOKS
-r

TEIEJ:: SW.SO:)t

(1) FULNESS OF JOY.
A book of Poems, by FR&NCES RIDLEY HAVERGAL;

or, " IN TuY PitESENCE IS Fux,<Ess OFJUY."
Illuminatud in the finest style of Chromo Lithography

-printed in Thirtecn Colours and Gold. Sizo 8 inches by 1
inches. Bound in extra cloth,H1andsomely printed in Colours
and Gold. Gilt Edges. Price..................... 2.50

(2) COMING TO THE KING-
Hymnns by FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERGAL and otiers.

Illuminated in Chromo.Lithography and Gold. Size 61
inches by 5 inches. Bound in Cloth Extra, Handsomely
rinted in several Colours and Gold. This is a pcrfect Gme.

ce..............................................81.25.

(3)THE LIFE MANIFESTED.
"THE NEW MILDMAY looK.

Au Ornainental Gift Book, Illuminiated by A. ScHULENZ.
Small 4to., Cloth Extra Gilt. It contamns Six F]nral
Desigs of White Flowers on pale blute ground, together
wivth Iwenty.ei lit IllumimatedPages, Introductory Prface,
and Selections from the Poems of Mrs. Ponnefather, F. R.
Havergal, E. S. Elliott, C. Noel and Mrs. Bevan ; arranged
for every day in the month. Prnce................90 cents.

SOLE CANADIAN PUBLISHER,

S. R. BRIGGS,
TORONTO W.LLARD TRACT DEPOSITORY.

1886.



Sep tember Akrriv ais.
Wire Bound Slates.

Scholar's Companions--ATTRATIVE-DURABLE-CHEAP.

A Bargain in Inkstands---oUGHT AT HALF PRICE).

Albums, Album Easels, Photo Boxes.

Plush and Leather Necessaires.

Novelties in Hand Satchels.

Pearl Opera Glasses.

Opera Glass Satchels.

ASSORTED CASES TOYS,

SPECIALLY SELECTED AND PACKED FOR TUE CANADIAN TRADE.

SMITH & FUDGER,
FANCY GOODS AND .WOODENWARE,

TORONTO.50 Yonge Street,
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PUBLISHED THE FIFTEENTH OF EVERY MONTI.

20 WELLINGTON ST. BAST, TORONTO.

ANNUAL SUBSOMPTION - - - 50 CENTS.

Organ of the Booksellers' & Stationers' Association
of Ontario.

Organ of the Toron toDistrict Association.
Organ of the Hiron District Association.

VOL. III. SEPTEMBER, 1886. No. 2.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:-
. 1 month 12 montha

S......... $1 00....................... $10
1 column........... 1000........................ 100

do ........... .......... 6 00........................ 60
do ...................... 300 .................. 80
do ...................... 160......,.................. 16

Al Communications lntended for publication must be sent ln no
Iater than tho 8th of caoh month.

J. 3. DYAS, Publishet.

THE dose administered last month wa not palat-
able-in some cases, in fact, it acted almost as an
emetic. No more uncut numbers-though we are
glad to ind that many were pleased with the change.
The great majority, so much used to the trimmed and
easily read daily, did not fancy our idea.

We givô elsewhere the opinion of George Bentley
(no mean authority) on uncut books. We rejoice to
know that our views are so much in accord with a
genuine book-lover's, and to find ourselves in such
book-loving company.

THE annual meeting of the Booksellera' and Station-
ers' Association of Ontario will be held in Toronto on
the third Wednesday in October. The Secretary would
ho pleased to have any suggestions regarding subjects
for discussion. Full notice will be published in this
journal next month, and certificates to members will
be forwarded in good time.

AMoNa other topics will be necessarily the question
of postage. We are all of one mind on the subject,
but we should call the attention of the public to the
great injustice.

SoME are inclined to blame the committee appoint-
ed by the Association for not having had an interview
with the Postmaster-General during the last session
of Parliament. Although no personal interviey was
had, through the member for Centre Toronto the
matter was brought to his notice. He would not

under any consideration, take up the question of any
change during the session.

NEw ORUANIZATIoN.-At a meeting of paper
manufacturera, &c., held in the Queen's, Toronto,
on the 7th inst., it was resolved to organize Tan
PAPER-TRADE ASSoCIATIoN OF4 CANADA, the men-
berahip to comprise paper makers, paper and bag
dealers, straw and wood board makers. A. committee
was appointed to draw up a code of rules, which was
done at a meeting on the 15th. Interim officers wer
elected as follows :-Charles Riordan, President;
F. Ellis, Treasurer; J. G. Howorth, Secretary.1

IN TE JULY number we wrote, "Prospects fo
the fall trade are good. It is not likely that anything
will take place to mar the hopefulness of the present."
Net only has nothing occurred to mar the prospects,
but everything has tended to brighten the outlook.
The next four months should bring good returns.
Still, our oft-repeated warning will be well to be re-
peated-buy sparingly.

Now is the time to see about collecting in accounts.
Of course there is very little money to be had as yet,
but it is the dealer's own fault if he has not his book
accounts at a very low ebb before the winter sets in.

THs Periodical List is now ready for delivery.
Those wanting a sample can have one by writing the
publisher, who will give quotations of price.

WE have pleasure in calling attention to the first
of a series of articles, " Impressions of London Book-
sellers,'" by R. W. Douglas, in this number.

WE are favoured this month with so much original
interesting matter from our friends, that we prefer to
write but little ourselves. Others' ideas always find.
place in this journal.

OwiNo to press of business, our printera were
unable to issue this number till som days after the
proper time.

IMPRESSIONS OF LONDON BOOK-
SELLERS.

Having sp3nt a couple of months lately in exploring
the book shops of England, the editor of BooKS AND
NoTIONs has requested .me to write some of my im-
pressions thereon. In complying, I must disclaimn
any intention of exhausting the subject. In fact,
the American bookseller in England has a very pal-
lable and ever abiding sense that the subject never
could be exhausted. At the same time, while bearing
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this in mind, it might be interesting to the trade to
point out a few matters connected with English
booksellers and bookselling which the present writer
noted during his trip.

The first thing noticed by the stranger is the con-
paratively emall number of shops in which new books
alone are kept, and the very large number devoted to
second-hand. In America this order istreversed-the
new shops largely outnumber the second-hand. Be
will notice also that the latest publications can be ob-
tained in the new shops at ninepence to the shilling, a
discount of twenty-five per cent. If he goes to the
publishers ho will find that the books cannot be ob-
tained at any better rates than this same discount.
How then does the dealer make a living? Oh, ho
bas three par cent, or perhaps ffve, for cash, and the
publisher graciously makes him a present of every
thirteenth book. With this he has got tobe content,
pay his rates, his taxea, rent, assistance and what not,
and live. How would one of our booksellers like the
prospect? And yet we run an imminent danger of
coming to the sane condition unless we are more
scrupulous tian we have been in the pat, in our com-
petition with one another. Banded warmly together,
pledged not to sell at ruinous discounts, the trado
might altogether escape thia deplorable state of affairs.
The English bookseller sees no way out of his troubles
at present. It bas been the custom so long to sell new
books at reduced rates, that he knows the publie would
neyer stand going back to the old state of things, so he
solemly shakos his head, and endeavours to supple.
ment his meagre profits by adding photographe, guide
bookS, and sometimes a little stationery, to his stock.

The trade in secondhand standard and rare books,
however, reaches enormous proportions, and large
profits are sometimes made by the dealers. Second-
hand book shops are to be found everywhere, and
many of them are filled from attic te cellar with the
most valuable books. Some of the most noteworthy
booksellers of the world deal almoat exclusively in
secondhand books. I might mention Quaritch,
Sotheran, Rimell, James Roche and many others.
An American used to the lavish disply of plate glass
and paint, the roomy and spick and span character of
the book shops on this side, receives something like a
ahock on aeeing for the first time the tingy, narrow,
common looking shop in Piccadily,where that king of
booksellers, Quaritch, does business. Once inside,
however, the value of the bibliographical treasures
displayed so lavishly, blinds him to the dingy and in-
congruous 'surrounding. Here you can buy books
fron five to five thousand pounds each. It was
Quaritch who once at an auction sale bid about savon-
teen thousand dollars for a copy of the " Mazarene "
Bible. His shop contains perhaps the most valuable
collections of rare books of any in the world, yet there
is no display about its exterior or interior to mark it
above its fellowa. It ie in the most emphatie sense,
respectably dingy. One would almost expect that a
man owing the treasures that Mr. Quaritch does would
take delight in having them enshrined in a suitable
receptacle. A book that has become as it were a
jewel, should, one would naturally think, be kept in
a kind of jewel case. Quaritch is, however, appar-
ently indifferent to the resthetic aide of the matter,
and pursues his own way, mades his large sales, and
buys his bibliographical treasures, heaping one upon
the other in glorious carelessnes. R.W.D. •

CU.T AND UNCUT BOOKS.

I Do not know whether 1 am right, but I be-
lieve that a genuine lover of books keenly enjoya
the operation of cutting up his own books. I know
I do. The operation gives one a foretaste of what
is to corne, an expectancy of. good things, ofton
maybe not realised.. There are novelists-fewer
and ever fewer, I fear-who deserve the excep-
tional honour of uncut leaves. Who would not put
Thackeray first in this list? I love to cut "Es-
mond " for myself, and leave him every inch of his
margin. Every book that is valuable enough to re-
quire an index should be published with leaves un-
cut. If a page has been carefully selected by pub-
lisher or printer and its balance duly considered, how
long it shall be, how wide it shall be, it is obvious
that what may look very well as an uncut book will
look less shapely when the shears have been applied.
An advocate for cut books would ask us to make allow-
auce fer this beforehand, but the shaving process is
nota cer'ain one, and I come across book snometimes
so indifferently cut that it goes against the grain to
offer them the rites of hospitality. Then look at il-
lustrated works. The slightest deviation of the knife
on a book containing engravings by George Cruik-
shank would be a perpetual irritation. Yet, unless
you sew the book without the illustrations and have
them placed afterwardwhich operation renders their
retention lese secure than it ahould be, the illustra-
tions must be shorn with the book. When books are
sent to be bound for the library in morocco or calf
the case is different. Other binders are generally
employed to those employed by the publishers for
wholesale binding, and these binders employ skilled
workmen who know enough of the value of books
entrusted to them to deal with them kindly. This
sort of binding rises to the dignity of an art. Books
and dogs deserve humane treatment. They solace us
in this unresting age which has taken to digging up
foundations. Let us leave our friends the books all
their margin.-George Benfley.

BOOKSELLERS IDIOSINORA.IES.

ENVELOPE SENT OUT FOR ANSWERS IN RETURN.

CLINTON,
Ontario.

CHRIS. DICKSON.
Wholesale and Retail dealer in

ons, STATIoNRT & FANor GooDa,
Cor. of Huron and isaac Sts.

Not a bad idea. No danger of going to the wrong
town:

Some of our friends deal in pipes. Ninteen years
ago a would-be customer offered a price for a par-
ticular pipe. It was refused. The offer was at differ-
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ent times repeated. The other day the same offer
was made ; not accopted. Add 'interest for the 19
years.

A novel contrivance in the window of A. R. Lor-
rimer and Joseph Fletcher, Yonge St., Toronto, is an
upright wire frame on which to attach illustrated pa-
pers, and which can be drawn up when one wishes to
roach anything in the window from the inside, thus
preventing the necessity of disturbing the stock dis-
played.

A Yonge St. stationer says that every morning
regularly, a nember of a hrge publishing house stops
in front of hie store and inspecte the pictures in the
pictoriala. He likes the admiration, but thinks that
sometimes ho might step in and buy even ever so
little.

PEFSONA6.

WE understand that James MacDonald, of the
firm of John Walker & Co., London, Eng., is about
to give'up hie periodical visite to Canada and devote
hia chief attention to the export department of the
firm's business in London. This stop is rendered
necessary by the rapid increase in their foreign
trade, requiring the personal superintendence of the
member of the firm, ncw aluded to, who from hie
long experience in the colonial trade, is peculiarly
fitted for this department. He has been in the habit
of visiting Canada twice a year for a period of about
fourteen years, and the many friends ho has made
here will regret hie retirement from the road.

Though comparatively a young man ho is quite
a veteran "on the road," having had a travelling
experience on both sides of the Atlantic of over a
quarter of a century.

After serving hie apprenticeship in the north of
Scotland he matriculated with the publishing fisrm of
W. P. Nimmo & Co., Edinburgh, and afterwards re-
preseuted a prominent house in the stationery trade
in. the old country for some years before coming
to Canada. Hie genial face, and warm cheery
manner will be much missed by the hosts of friends
ho has made on this side. Before leaving Toronto
he was entertained at the National Club to a din-
ner by a few friends, and since thon we understand
a similar honor bas been done him by hie Montreal
friends at the St. Lawrence Hall.

Although one old friend has bid good-bye to the
Canadian market, we welcome with pleasure a new
one in the person of S. G. Wilkinson, Assistant Man-
ager of the Oxford University Press, who has just
completed hie second Canadian trip,-we are glad to
say a successful one, as it should be both from the
high standing of the house-the greatest in the world
in the publication of the Book-and the courtesy and
bonhiomie of its representative.

If the Englieh houses continue to send out such
gentlemon-we use the word in its best sense-as
George and Wilkinson, the days of affixing the abom-
inable name " drummer " will have ceased, and the
new high-sounding title of " ambassador of com-
merce" originally applied sarcastically, will be the

Songs,
Dance Music,

Pianoforte Music,
Organ Music,

Operas,
Music Books.

Catalogues of most recent and popular Copyright
Music, with terms, free on application to the

ANGLO-CANADIAN

Music Publishers 'Association
(LIiMIT.ED).

38 Church Street, Toronto.
-o-

Special Agents for Litolff Editions, Hemy F
Pianoforte "'utor, aavendieh Books, Musi-

cal Cabinet, Diamond Books, &c.

NOW READY.

The Canadian Copyright Edition of

REV. E. P. ROE'S NEW B00K,

HE FELL IN LOVE WITI RIS WIFE.
NO. 56, 'Rose Library, He FeI ti Love

with His Wife. By E. P. Roo............ 30
Bound in cloth extra, 8vo.......................... 00
Bound in paper cover, 8vo............................ 50

OWý Order at Once.

ROSE PUBLISHING COMPANY,
TORONTO.

WANTED.
First-Class Traveller for Book and Stationery Business

Liberal Salary to man with good connection.
SBox D,"

BOoKs AND NOTION.
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only fitting cognomen. We name these two as the
latent comers. Thoce whom they have met will
testify to the truth of our remarks.

J. M. Fair, representing the famous Lockwood
Press, New York, did us the pleasure of calling on
us to "talk shop." We will have more to say of
the Lockwood again, printers of The American
Bookmaker, The Amrican Stationer, etc. Their re.
presentativo is one of those Canadians who, by that
character for steadiness, intelligence, and honourableo
dealing that so recommends itself to leading business
mon over ho border, bas risen to an honourable and
trusted position.

W. W. Copp, President of The Copp, Clark Co.,
Toronto, who was in Europe since May, is expected
home the latter part of this month. Ho has been
very ill for some time, but we are glad to say is en-
tirely recovered.

Tu unanimous re-election of Rev. William Briggs,
D.D., by the Methodist Church, asbook steward at
Toronto, is afitting recognition of the financialability
shown by him who is known to the trade as plain
William Briggs.

It is with regret that we note the death of H. S.
Williams, bookseller, King Street East, Hamilton.
Ho had been ailing a long time.

George ]Reading bas moved from St. Catharines to
Toronto. Ho has opened out on Spadina Avenue,
near Collego Street, in the immediate neighbourhood
of the greatest proportionate growth of any place in
Toronto.

Lat nionth we noticed the dissolution of partner-
ship of Rutherford Bros., Owen Souind. Now we
regret that we have to make the announcenient of
the assignment of Peter Rutherford, the partner who
retained the business.

I9OOK jlOTES.
Tuz CorP CLARK Co., Toronto, band us number 2

of Business Forms and Records, being a public achool
copy book prepared by S. McAlister and S. Clare,
two teachers in the-city schools-numbers 1 and 3
net yet issued. The little book is, for the purpose,
the most valuable help to the proper knowledge of
book-keeping that has come under our notice. In
fact, we believe it to be an entirely new idea, and
would have bean to the writer of incalculable value
when ho first undertook to keep a set of books. It
simplifies the art of book-keeping to a wonderful ex-
tent. We do not wonder to learn that both teachers
and practical business men commend it warmly.

S. R. BRIros, Toronto, announces for October a
new work by Rev. Joshua Denovan-a plain speaking
bard hitting writer. Was Moses wrong ? Price to be,
cloth, $1, paper 50 cents.

Among his Christmas books will be " Rest on the
way," an oblong, 64 page book, in the highest style
of chromo.lithography, containing as it does 32 full-
page pictures, artistically done, and prepared ex-

HOLIDAY GOODSR
TOY BLOOKS,

A B 0 BOOKS,

XMAS BOOKS,

STANDARD FIOTION,

Poets (in all bindings),

Children's Books,

Plush Goods,

Papeteries

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

SORAP BOORS,

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

GAMES,

OHRISTMAS CARDS,

&c., &c.

-0-

We have full and complete lines of
above. as weil as other Goods suitable
for the coming Holiday Season, to
which we direct the attention of the
Trade. Prices and Terms will be found
satisfactory.

Toronto News Company,
TORONTO & NIAGARA FALLS.

- ------------ à - - -- 
-
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pressly for this work. It is a remarkably cheap book
at 35 cents.

He publiahes 132 questions and answers concern-
ing pre-Millunianism. The answers are by Revs.
Joshua Denovan, H. M. Parsons, and John Murtch,
and W. H. Howland, Mayor of Toronto. They are
mainly from the Scripturos, the deductions drawn
apparently logically sound.

This house is proparing another edition of Chini-
quy's latest work-the fourth since June. It will be
out in a few days.

His mont notable work this month is " Crossfield,"
or " Passages in the Life of a Rector," by " Nestor."

Whilo commending the literary ability of "Nes-
tor " in his clever criticism of the Episcopal church,
we notice what seems to us a severity amounting to
bitterness running through the narrative which we
hope will not conduce to defeatthe object the author
has in view ; namely, the upholding of and main-
taining the Protestant principles and doctrines of the
Anglican Church. While duly recognizing the pos-
sible dangers which " Ritualism, akin to Roman
Catholicism," if practised in her midst, would sur-
round her with, we trust that the picture so vividly
drawn by the pen of " Nestor, " representing the
Church of England beset by such dangers in overy
direction at the present time, is meroely a realization
of the .author's in)aginative powers, for we should
not like to think of the possibility even of such a state
of matters as he depicts being at any time a reality,
but, as a warning against such an eventuality, we re-
commend the perusal of the book te all Christians
having the truo welfare of the dear old Mother
Church at heart. B. J.

WILLrAMSoN & Co., Toronto, have issued a new
edition of Dr. Chevasse's "Advice te a Wife and
Advice to a Mother,"now bound in one volume($.25).
The work has had a deservedly large sale, and is in-
valuable.

THE Higli School Algebra (Wm. Briggs), is re-
duced in price to 75 cents--formerly advertised at

'1.oo.
THE LEADINo FEATURFý oF The Centiry for 1886-7

will be " The Authorized Life of Lincoln, by.his
conftdential Secretaries, John George Nicolay (now
Marshal of the Supreme Court of the United States)
and Col. John Bay (lately Assistant Secretary of
State of the United States). This work, which was
begun with the sanction and assistance of President
Lincoln himself, and has been continued under the
authority of the sole survivor of the President's im-
mediate family, has been in active preparation dur-
ing the past sixteen years. It is the only full and
authoritative record of the private life and public
career of Abraham Lincoln, including an account of
the causes of the rebellion, and a record, at first hand
of the inside history of the civil war, and of President
Lincoln's administration,-inportant details of which
last have hitherto remained unrevealed, in orderthat
they might first appear in their proper connection in
this authentic history.

From a purely literary point of view the authorized
Life of Lincoln is remarkable. Mr. Nicolay is an
old journalist, and has lately shown hi. ability as a
historical writer in the well known volume entitled

Patent Folding Cash Boxes,
OR,

COmbined Cash Drawer and Box.

No. 3.-Open.
SAVES TIME AT NIGHT.

si x 6 x 8. ?j x 8-3 Inches.
No. 3.-Closed. No. 1.-0pen.

SAVES TIME IN THE MORNING.

No. 4.-Open Bank Box.

No. 4.-Closed.
These boxes can be uscd in any table, desk, or drawer.

Are folded and locked with erch denominiation of change in
its proper place ready for use. Send for complete list.

HART & CO MP'Y, Stationers,
(Sole Agents for Canada),

31 & 33 Zing St. West, Toronto.
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" The Outbreak of Rebellion." Col. Hay, the author
of " Castilian Days," " Pike County Ballada," etc.,
ranks among the moat brilliant writers of his genera-
tion. In the present work the style is as terse and
vigorous as it in dignified in tone and clear in state-
ment. The handling of the vast historical inaterial
at the disposal of the writers lias been masterly, and
thoro is no part of the narrative, either personal, po-
litical ôr military, that wili not be read with absorb-
ing interest.

At the conclusion of the war the writers spent five
years in the service of thoir country abroad. Sinco
the period of their return to America most of their
timo has been spent on the prescnt history. " In the
firat place, all the manuscripts belonging to the estate
of Mr. Lincoln wore absolutely and umreservedly
placed in thoir hande by the Hon. Robt. T. ' incoln,
the only surviving momber of the Preuident's family.
In addition to this, they sought and obtained access
to the private papers and correspondence of nost of
Mr. Lincoln's Cabinet. Being on terme of intimacy
with all the leading statesmen and generals of the
time, they were afforded by them every possible as-
sistance in the elucidation of diflicult pointa. They
have also profited by the vast quantity of remini-
scences, letters and newspaper articles which have
recently been printed in regard ta Lincoln and his
times. Beaides the mass of manuscript archives in
all the Departments, they have consulted thousands
of printed volumes."

The Life of Lincoln will be illustrated mainly by
means of the reproduction of documents, and por-
traits of places, objecta, and persons. Certain ideal
pictures will also be introduced, great care being
taken that these should be as close as possible to the
actual facts depicted.

As far as Canada is concerned the sales should be
muci larger that those containing the war papers,
as in no land is the nanre of Lincoln more revered
than here.-Ed.

HARPER & BROTHERS have just published in their
"Franklin Square Library," a work by the late Hugh
J. Hastings, of the New York Commercial Advertiser.
It is called Ancient American Politics, and records
the reminisconces and reflections of the veteran editor
on the noteworthy men and events in the political
world several decades ago.

For the samne publishers, Colonel Thomas W.
Knox ias added another volume to his valuable and
entertaining series of " Boy Travellera " books. It
treats of the Russian Empire, describes the regions
and the peoples acknowledging the sway of the Czar,
and gives an account of the nianner in which the
Great Northern power grew from a smail and feeble
state te its present dimensions and mighty influence.

They will publish next month Edwin A. Abbey's
illustrated edition of Goldsmith's She Stoois Io Con-
quer. It will contain all Mr. Abbey's illustrations of
the play which for the last two or three years have
attracted so much notice in the pages of Harper's
Magazine, the drawings haviig been engraved afresi
for the book after directions furnisled by the artist
on his recent visit te New York.

They have in press Home Fairies and Heart Flowers
by Mr. Frank Frenci, the well-known egraver, a
work which promise3 to be a favourite with all per-

POPULAR BOOKI
AND

GAMES.
Retail Price.

Bryce's Pocket ]Ready Reckoner ........... 15c.
Seaside Cook Book................................... 25c.
Chesterfield's Art of Letter Writing........ 10o.
Juli'.n's Interest Tables................................
Dr. Chase's Recipes ............ ,.......................

50e.
35c.

Day's Ready Reckoner, complete.................... 35c.
Chesterfield's Latter Writer and Etiquette, com-

plete................................................... 25C.
Day's Lumber and Log Dock....................... 150.
Chesterfield's Rules of Etiquette.................. 10c.
New Selections in Autograph Albums........... 10c.
Scribner's Lumber and Log Book .......... 15c.
The Lovers' Guide..................................... 100.
Canadian Customs Tariff, corrected to June, 1886 10c.
New Home Made Cook Book ...................... 1co.
Hand Book of Croquet ............................. 10c.

(TRADE DIscOUNT 40 %).

English Dictionary, complete; wonder of the age
in cheap books ..................................... 5c.

(TRADE DIscOUNT 30 %).

Conversation Carde .................................. 15c.
Game of Snap.......................................... 25c,
Game of Nations...................................... 25c.
Game of Authors...................................... 25c.
Game of Logomachy ................................. 25c.
Game of Sam Slick's Travels ...................... 25c.
Game of Peter Coodle's Trip..................... 25c.
Game of Old Maid.................................... 25c.

(TRADE DISCOUNT 33J%).

WILLIAM BRYCE,
PUBLISHER,

' 1 FRONT STREET WEST,
TORONTO, ONT.

S- BRANCH AT LONDON.
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tons who are interested in children. It consista of
a series of twenty richly executed engravings of hoade
-of beautiful childron. The ongravings have been
made from portraits. The poems which accompany
the engravings are from the pen of Mrs. Margaret
E. Sangtor.

TuE Rose Ptiblishing Co., Toronto, issue E. P.
Roe's new book, "He Fell in Love with his Wife,"
at$1.00, 50 cents, and 30 cents. This is a copyright
edition. No author's works sell so well in Amorica
as this master of the novelist's art; his stories are
always fascinating.

J. S. OGILvIE. & Co., issue a new Hugh Conway
book,"Bound by a Spell," paper,25 cents ; also, "File
.No. 115," a tale of temptation and trial, by Harry
Harper. Cloth, 50 cents. Number 33 of Ogilvie's
Popular reading, all for 30 cents, containing six con-
plete stories by such writers as Hesba Strotton, and

ary Cecil Hay.

THE recent death of Mary Cecil Hay leade us to
ask how many posthumous works of hers are to be pub-
lished in regular succession. Conwayism will likely be
a cognomen for books that are made to fit a name.

THE latest thing in the way of cheap books is a
complete, unabridged, and illustrated edition of "The
Count of Monte-Cristo," by Alexander Dumas, just
published by T. B. Peterson & Bros., Philadolphia,
in a large octavo volume of six hundred pages, for
fifty cents, making it one of the cheapest books ever
published.

A NEW idea is this monthly book bulletin of Estes
& Luriat's, giving a list of proininent new books boing
issued, with the net price for the sane, be they the
publishers or not, alseo a list of choice old books from
recent importations. September, the initial nunber,
promises well.

WB are indebted to Robert Clarke & Co., Cincin-
nati, for their catalogue of Bibliotheca Americana,
1886, containing a very full list of all works pertain-
ing te North America which they have in stock.
Tne firm is famous for its carrying out of its hobby-
American rare works-to perfection. No bookseoller
should be without the work indicated : 50 cents.

CHAs. SCRiBNER'S SONS issue " The Irish Ques-
tion," Gladstone's famous pamphlet, at 10 cents,
authorized edition.

TR-AIE NOTICES.
A BArry Timz.-On the 13th August the fine

steamer Chicora took over to Niagara froni Toronto
the Barber & Ellis Ce. and their employees, for a
.day's outing in the grove. The day was a pleasant
one, only marred by a heavy downpour of rain on the
homeward trip. The usual amusements were in-
dulged in, and a large number of prizes given te the
winuers in the games. The treat was at the expense
of the Company, whose exebutive officers, J. F.
Ellis, Managing Director, and T. J. Clarke, .Secre-
tary, were especially noticeable in endeavouring to
nake everybody feet happy.

J. S. OGILVIE & CO.'S

FAST-SELLING BOOKSO
The following Books are handsonely bound

in COLOr.-D LITHOGRAPH CovERs, and are
very attractive:

Retail Price only 25 cents each.
Blunders of a Bashful Man.
Seven Hundred Album Verses. Limp.
The Album Writer's Friend. Limp.
One Thousand Popular Quotationg.
Popular Prose Reading.
Billy's Mother.
Railroad Fun. By Sweet and Knox.
A Bad Boy Abroad.
Woman against Woman. By Holmes.
A Woman's Vengeance. Do.
A Wife's Honor. By E. A. Young.
Only a Woman's Heart. By E. A. Young.
Hilda's Lover.
Married in Baste.
At War With Herself.
A Crinison Stain.
Adventures of a Bashful Irishman.
Adventures of an Old Maid.
Perdita. By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
A Mental Struggle. By the Duchess.
A Haunted Chamber. Do.
A False Vow.
A Broken fleart.
A Midnight Marriage. By Holmes.
Bound by a Spell. By Hugh COnway.
A Cardinal Sin. Do.
Called Back. Do.
Dark Days. Do.
Slings and Arrows. Do.
The Story of a Sculptor. Do.
A Family Affair. Do.
Circumatantial Evidence. Do.
The Missing Will. Do.
Living or Dead. Do.

Our line of Books can now be supplied
by all the leading Jobbers in Canada.

4 We make a SPECIAL DISCOUNT to all
Jobbers in Canada, by which you can make
a great deal of money handling our books.
Send for ternis.

Address

J. S. OGILVIE & C0.,
Publishers,

31 Rose Street,
NEW YORK.

P. O. Box 2767.
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TuE Patent Folding Cash Boxes, for which Hart
& Company have been appointed Sole Agents for
Canada, are a good thing and should have a goud
sale. They are taking ,ell in the United States and
ought to be appreciated here. They save much time
in handling cash, and are made in very convenient
sizes, to fit cash drawers or pigeon holes in safee or
vaults.,

VicrorA, B.C.-A disastrous fire occurred in the
capital of our Pacifie Province on Tuesday, August
31st, resulting in serious lose. The Daily Sim says
of one the sufierers :-" The British Columbia Print-
ing and Stationcry Co. (J. B. Ferguson, manager),
are insured in the following companies: Hartford,
$4,500 ; Liverpool, London & Globe, $3,000; Lon-
don Assurance, $1,000; Commercial Union, $3,000;
B. C. Mutual, $3,000; Imperial, $1,000; total, $17,-
500. The stock was valued at $25,000, but as the
principal portion of it was removed the loss will be
covered by insurance."

A Globe reporter has been inspecting some of the
purchases made by R. W. Douglas while in Europe.
Hle says:-" In addition to several thousand volumes
of standard works and splendid books of prints, etc.,
lie has been fortunate enougli to secure for Canada a
number of volumes of the greatest rarity and interest
on early Canadian History. Aniongst others might,
be mentioned the rare firat edition of Champlain's
Voyages, several of the Jesiit Relations, Vaughan's
Golden Fleece, James' Voyage, Contract d'Association
des Jésuites, Sagard's Dictionaire de la langue Hu-
ronne, 1632, and a remarkable MS. illuminated in
gold and coloure, and bound in two volumes quarto,
relating to the Nova Scotia baronets ; also many works
on the Indians, and the French and Indian wars.
Several of these works have so far no place in any of
our public libraries, and being of great historical in-
terest, are consequently a valuable addition to our
bibliographical treasures. Not the least interesting,
though on a different subject, is a splendid old Bible,
printed at Nuremburg in 1518, being one of the
choicest specimens of early printing from the famous
press of Anthony Koberger.

THE DANviLLE SLATE INDUSTRY To LivE AGAIN.
-About twelve years age the slate quarry, near Dan-
ville, was a flourishing enterprise, owned and worked
by the Buffalo Company. Owing to a variety of
causes the undertaking began to dwindle and the
finishing stroke was given when the buildings were
burned, and the engines, machines, and the stock of
manufactured alates thon on hand wore destroyed.
The property was purchased by Robert Miller,
the well.known Montreal stationer.

A few months ago several local gentlemen resolved
to resuscitate the old enterprise, and accordingly a
company was formed, known as the Danville Slate
Company. The property now owned by this compaqy
extends to one hundred and twenty-five acres, having
a supply of slate which is looked upon as practically
inexhaustible, and of the finest quality. The band
of slate is known to be over two thousand feet in
width, frce froin faults, and af uniform colour. It is
not the intention of the company to confine their
attention to the production of school slates, but to
manufacture the slate for marbleizing, mantles, etc.

The company will start with a staff of thirty-ive
mon, and hope by the 15th of this month to be in full
working order. It is expected that at least two.
thousand finished slates per day will bo produced.
The directors of the company are :-Robert Miller,
Montreal, President ; Alex. Mackay, Managing Di-
rector ; Henry R. Williams, General Manager ; J. C.
Stockwell, Secretary ; J. A. Gibson, A. J. Morrill,
C. C. Cleveland, and John Riddle. The capital of
the company is $50,000, of which $25,000 is paid up.
The President is full of faith in the enterprise, and
has invested very largely in the stock of the new
company. --

LATEST accounts from various places in the*Do-
minion give favourable accounts of business, and
report collections improving. The Fall Faire are
having a good effect on general trade.

JVIS6EInbLoNEOUS.
NEw FANcy GoODS IN LEATuER.-"The once all

prevalent alligator skin is beginning to give way now
as the novelty wears off," said an extensive dealer in
fancy goods to a reporter of Geyer's Brationer, " and
its place is being largely filled with the many pretty
varities of stamped leather which you see here."

" No ; I do not mean to say that alligator is alto-
gether gone out, by any means. Look at this now,"
said he, taking up a pocketbook made of genuine alli-
gator, highly polished. "Stamped leather eau never
drive an article like that completely out of the market,
for the very reason that the moment it becomes rare
it will be in demand again on account of its rarity.
Whatever unpopularity aligator teather is now suffer-
ing is due to the vast quantity of cheap imitations
with which the market was flooded."

" Which is the most striking of the new stamped
leathers 7"

"I prefer this imitation of braided willow basket
ware; it is the very latest, and will probably have an
extended run. This ribbed pattern also makes up
prettily, and red morocco is enjoying one of its per-
iodical revivals.

"For fancy goods, gold and silver bronze has not
yet been surpassed by any substanae for making a.
foundation with which to combine other materials, as
shells, porcelain, etc.

"Anything new in fancy voods ?" asked the re-
porter.

"l Snake wood is the newest wrinkle in that lino,"
was the reply. "l The wood is coloured a dark brown
and thon treated with acid, so that thin lines of the
colouring are eaten away and the white body wood ex-
posed in a haphazard pattern, bearing much resem-
blance to the markings on a snake, though without
any regularity."

Bases, mats and stands are also made of wood which
has all the appearances of an advanced stage of decay
about it.

The imitation is cleverly made, and the goods will,
undoubtedly become popular.

THE Post-Offlice Department have issued the new'
"Lòtter-Sheet Envelope." It consists of a single,
shoot of unruled paper, which gives the space of about
four postal cards for writing purposes. It has gum-
med aides and flap, and perforated lines serve as.
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To Tbe Trade.
The attention of the Trade Is called to our NEW EDITION of

NUTTALL'S STANDARAD DICTIONARY
-01? THE1-

ENGLISE LANGUAGE.
A New Illustrated Edition; Revised, Extended, and Improved through-

out, by Rev. James Wood, Edinburgh.

PRINCIPAL FEATU R ES A NEW BOOK Iu everysense of tlaeword-
SNEW CLEARL TYPE, 100,000 REFERL-

ENCES, containing all New Words introduced into common parlance, Science and Litrature. It is
an ETYMOLOGICAL dictionary, giving DERIVATION and 1MEANING of all root words. It
is ILLUSTRATED, and contains tables of pronunciation of Classical, Geographical, and Scriptural
names.

In large crown 8vo, 832 pages, cloth, 81,25; half Persian Morocco, strong, $l.75; indexed, $2.00; half
calf, $2.75.

r- Ask yo-ir Jobber to show yon this important book, which for scholastic and home use is undoubt-
edly the cheapest lictionary in the world.

PREDERICE WABNE & 00., London, Eng.

WONDERFULI NOVEl.

PAPER BOTTLES.
T.e Standad Inks of AmErica. EGo.ET

.AWAEDS rcclvcd ut worid'à ExpostUon. 1586.

THOMAS' LIgUID BLUING
orY ?mmcd1to uise. No breakage. no los, quailty
-b.olately PU.JCftaIfl no acla Or Otbcr in.
,rýeCent te Injrreti oths. amnth.o worIa"

I.. H. THOMAS CO., CHICACO
NEW YORK and WINDSOR, ONt•

TJE jIG4 gGgOOL ALr31A.
-BY-

W. J. Robertsou, B.A , LL.B., and I. J. Birchard, MA., Ph.Y.
Containing full and clear treatment of ordinary Algebraical

work, with much nev mattr espccially designed to meet the
peculiar difficulties of Canadian Examinations.

12mo. cloth, 75 cents.

AN OUJTLINE STUDY OF MAN;
The Body and Mind in one System: viti illustrative

diagrams, and a method for blackboard teaching.
By MAnK HorrmNs, D.D.,LL.D.

12mo. cloth, 81.25.

For use in ornnl and Model Schools.
Prepared by PRovNcIAL BOARD 0F 31r00

1lno. cluthi, illustrated, .S1.00.

LECTURES ON TEACHING.
Delivered in University of Calnbridge, by J. G. Firciu, â. A.

12mo. cloth, $1.25.

WILLIAMI BRIGGS,
PUBLISHER,

728 and 80 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.
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guides in folding. On the face is an ornamental de-
aigu, and the words "United StatesLetter-Sheet En-
velope," aise a two-cent stamp bearing a portrait of
Gen. U. S. Grant, all engraved on steel and printed
in green ink. The letter.shéet envelopes are of one-
denomination only. It is said that 30,000 of them
were sold on the first day of sale.-America Bookseller.

PARIcHMENT paper was hardly.used ton years ago,
whereas now it is being utilised as covers for jars (fiil-
ed with conserves), for packing of butter, cheese and
lard, in the preparation of dynamite cartridges, as
bandages, and many other purposes. Germany has,
at present, fifteen parchment paper mille, which pro-
duce, day by day, more than twelve thousand kilo-
grams. The price of the paper ie very low, because of
the great facilities and improvements for the manu-
facturing of the same, and the paper itself becomes
continually more and more in demand. England is
the heaviest consumer of parchment paper, and the
German paper mille could lardly supply the demand
for the same during the season fron May to No-
vemnber.-Edhange.

eORFýESpON1DEp4CE.

WINNIPEO, Aug. 25th, 1886.
DEAR BooKs AND NorioNs,-Your wail of distress

just te hand, and, as in duty bound, "l I hasten to
reliove," so far as I am able, with the thermometer at
106 in the shade (by-the-by how is that for the Arc-
tic Province, as you Ontario people facetiously terni
it).

Well, te get down te business. The Book and Sta-
tionery trade here---to use a trite phrase-has been
very "lstationary " during the past summer monthe,
sporting goods being the only articles much in de-
mand, owing no doubt te the formation of a baseball
league for this Province, which has given a great
impetus te this branch of our business.

Staple goods have been in moderate domand, but
bound books, fancygoods aud notions have had little
or no sale.

Our schools open next week, when we anticipate a
marked improvemuent in this department.

The prospects for a good fail trade are better than
at any time since the collapse of the boom, and in
evidence that "Iour faith is well founded" I beg te
quote from our crop report just compiled from tele-
gramas received from the various wheat-growing con-
tres, as follows: 'That although the yield per acre
will net be much in advance of the precoding year,
yet the sample is seo much superior, that it wili con.
mand at least double the price."

We have net been able as yet te organizo a Book-
-sellers' and Stationers' Association for this Province,
-but hope to sec it an accomplished fact ero the New
Year.

The trade requires the services of such au associa-
·tion te regulate our school-book trade, as we are
heavily handicapped by tho arrangements made be-
tween the Board of Education and the publishers of
-ur authorized school-booke, we being comspelled to
sell the books at Ontarioi prices, no allovrance boing
made for our extra expense in bringing tie goods
,here, which is at least 5 per cent. ; and then we fre-

queutry have te mail themn and lose the postage,
another 5 ver cent. ; the above-mentioned publishers
having notified all the school districts by circular that
they will supply thom direct at list prices and pro-pay
the postage.

And another matter which is entirely overlooked is
the extra expense we are under in the way of rente
and insurance, this being at least 50 per cent. in ad-
vance of what they are in Ontario ; for instance, a
store on Main street here, 24xG0, rents for S150-per
month, insurance 2î per cent. on goods in same build-
ing ; and which could be had in Toronto for $75 per
month, with insurance at l per cent. The trade think,
and justly so, that some allowance in our favour,
in order to neet our increased expenses should bc
made by the publishers mentioned. I muet close
now, and if the foregoing does not fill the " aching
void " for "copy," I muat crave your indulgence till
I can recuperate.

Yours swelteringly,
LIBRAIE.

VICTORIA, B.0., Sept. 2, 1886.
Editor Booxs ANI NoTIoNs.

DEAR SiR,-Herewith I send you a few items of
interest te those in our lino of business, and doubt-
less any news froin this far off Province of the Do-
minion will be doubly interesting.

Along the lino of the C. P. R., after it reaches the
western shed of the Rockies, there are some points
of importance that will eventually develop into towns
of considerable size, in which the news agent and the
bookseller will find oppor'tunities of opening up
branches in their respective lines as thus affording ex-
cellent chances for our young men to tart out for
themselves and make a home as well as building up
business in the Pacific Province. The most notable
towns at presont, after passing Kamloops and Yale
on the journey west, are New Westminster and Van-
couver, both, on account of their near proximity te
one another, can almost be considered the present
terminus of tL.e C.P.R., although there is a daily
steamer to Victoria, the metropolis of the Province
(in point of influence and population). Commencing
at New Westminster, on the main land, we find " The
B. C. Stationery and Printing Company," represent-
ed by T. R. Pearson & Co., doing a very good trade.
G. S. Rail has a fine stock of both books and station-
ery. Passing over te Vancouver we aise find the B.
C. Stationery and Printing Co. doing well in the latter
placo, as well as Mr. S. L. Tilley, who is also established
here; he is a pioncer, having formerly been in the busi-
ness in New Westminster 'way back in the sixties. A
journey of seventy-two miles amongst the islands and
acrosa the placid beautiful waters of the Gulf of
Georgia, bringa us te Victoria, which contains a popu-
lation of about twelve thousand.

We find the pioncer firi of T. N. Hibben & Co.
doing well, and continuing to sustain their welil-carn-
ed reputation of carrying the largest and best selected
stock in the Province, followed closely by M. W.
Waitt & Co., who have two stores here, as well as
doing a good business in the stationery lino.

Robert Jamieson, who lately purchased the stock
of Chas. Morton, has added very much te the same,
ond although now in the trade will doubtless do a fair
share of business.
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These Pens have a national reputation for uniforn excellence

comprising the essential qualities of ELASTICITY, DURA-
BILITY and EVENESS OF POINT. They are unsurpassed
for correspondence and business purposes. A sample card of the
Special numbers, 4 PENS, will be sent for trial on application to

BUNTIN, BOYD & CO., MONTREAL.

PEN WORKS-BIRMINGHAM ENGLAND. BUNTIN, REID & CO., or BROWN BROS., TORONTO.

Worthington's Standard Books.
POETS. NEW ED LINE EDITION OF THE POETS.

Illustrated. 12mo, gilt sido and back, gilt edges. New design. Each, $1.25.
1. Shakespeare
2. Milton
3. Byron
4. Scott.
6. Moore
6. Popo
7. Blurns
8. Rogors
9. Tennyson

10. Adelaida Proctor
11. Mrs. lemans
12. Jean Ingelow
13. Rood
10. Goldsmith
17. Keats

19. Bishop Hleber
20. Dante
21. Homer's Odyssey, Pope
22. Homer's Illad, Pope
24. Tpler
2Q5. S 'Illcr
20. Goethe.
27. Poets of America
2U. British Femlo Poets.
29. Lucillo
30. Shelley
31. Eliot
32. 1001 Germs
33. Thomson
3. Keble
30. Meredith

37. Wordsworth
39. Songs for the Ilousehold.
39. Favorite Poems
41. Poo
42. Campbell
45. Browning (Mr.)
46. Virgil
47. Wfilas
4S. Arnold
49. Heine
50. Hugo
51. Kingsley (Chas.)
52. Muloch
55. Irish Huiorous Poctry
56. Scottish Hunorous Poetry
57. Lamous Poems.

58. Cowper
60. Mothecrwel
67. Bunyan
70. Paradise List
74. Swinburne
77. Lougfellow
78. Wliittier
79. Blryant
80. Kirk Vhlto
81. Ingoldsby Logends (Barhamà)
82. Language of Flowerd
83. lial Hours with the Poets
84. Poetry of Love
85. Poetry of the Sentiments
85. Poetry of the Passions

STAR LIBRARY. BEING STANDARD WORKS IN BIOGRAPRY, FICTION, ETC.
Frorn new plates, large, clear type, on good paper, fully illustrated, very handsomely bound, black and gold,

12umo, cloth extra, no Di'tch Metal. Each, $1.25.
. By Ouida 13. Use of Sunshue 25. lecollections of a Policeman 37. John Halifax, Gent

Doone 14. Vernes Fur Country [loon 20. Famous Boys 33. Pickwick
15. -- Five Weeks lu a Bal- 27. The Privateeraman 39. Grimm's Popular T

a 16. Tour of the World ln 80 days 28. David Copper[Leld 40. Modern Women, 18
udley's Secret 17. Mysterious Island 29. Adam Bede 41, Modern Women, 2
Doronda 18. Irvings Sketch.Book 30. Hugo's The Rhine 42. Ivanhoo

eus of Warsaw 19. Fox's Martyrs 31. East Lynne 43. Evenings at Home
rbocker's Rist. of New 20. Sandford and Merton 32. Rovints by Land and Sea 44. Shakespeare
ays o Pompeil [York 21. Baron Munchausen 33. Poe's Tales 45. 1001 Gema
en's Fairy Tales 22. Cralg's English Dictionary 34. Harry Lorrcquer. 48. Songs for Househo
th. Mohicans 23. Experiences of a Barrister 35. Boy's own Book 47. Housebold Poems

on's Essays 24. Adventures of au Attorney 30. Baxter's Saints' Rest. 48. Tupper

THE NEW FRANITIN EDITION OF POPULAR 12M0S.
Printed from new plates, made expressly for this edition, in large, clear type, lilustrated and handsomely bound,

black and gold. Price, each. $1.00.
on Crusoe 11. Andersen's Fairv Tales 23. Poe's Tales 37. Creasy's Batties
n Nights 12. Tom Brown at Rugby, 24. Grimm's Goblins 38. Rocky Mountain IV
'amiiy Robinson 13. Jano Eyre 27. Baron Mnnchausen 39. Vicar of Wakefield
i of the Abbey 14. EastLvnno 28. Servant Girl of the Period 41. Wild Life tu Oregon
ixoto 15. Tho Mysterious Island 29. Five Weeks lu a Baloon 42. Christine
'sProgress 16. 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea 30. Waverley, and Guy Mannering 43. Veronica
a of Pompeil 17. Tour of the World lu 80 Days 31. Ivanboe, and Konilworth 44. Longfellow
Chiefs 18. Grimrns Popular Tales 32. Rob Roy, and The Pirate 45. 'Whittier

us of Warsaw 20. Gullivcr's Tr.svels [land 33. The Lst of the Mohicans 46. Bryant
rd and Merton 21. Dickens' Chlld'a ist of Eng. 35. Life of Franklin 47. Poes Poems

22. Esop's Fables. Over 100 illus. 30. Kit Carson

tlemanr

ales
st Serbes
id Series.

id

Io

WTho trade will pleaso note that wC use only the best gold ln blnding our books; we do not use , Dutch Motal," which turns black.

Worthington & Co., 747 Broadway, New York.
DO.MIZIOR 4A&Ee H2ARG.NJGS.

M. STAUNTON & CO.,
WALL PAPER MANUFACTURERS,

Warerooms 4.& G Eing Street, Toronto.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPER MA RERS,

Georgctoin, -- - Ontarlo.

BQOKI IEWS AND 00LORED PAPERSa
JORiNR. BARBER.

MAMMOTH BOOK EMPORIUMs
R. W. DOUGLAS & CO.,

(Successors to A. Piddington),

DEALERlS IN

A ncient and Modern Books,
Station2.ery ], †,c.

The nost extensive and valuable Retail S9tock in Canada.

250 YOIRGE STREET, TORONTO,

1. Wanda
2. Lorna
3. Uarda
4. Hypati
5. Lady A
6. Danfici
7. Thadd
8. Knicke
9. Last D~

10. Anders
11. Lest of!
12. Emers

1. Robins
2. Arabla,
3. Swiss
4. Childre
5, Dan O
6. Pilgrn
7. LtD~
8. Scottis
9. Thadde

10. Sandfo
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The B. C. Stationery and Printing Company are
represented hore by Mr. J. B. Ferguson, and had
the misfortune to have their store destroyed by fire
on the first of Sept., but will resume business in a
a few days, and doubtless to do a good trade, as they
have done heretofore.

"CANADA ON TE PACIFIC."

LoNDoN, Sept. 7th, 1885.
DEAn Sin,-Your inquiry in reference to prospects

for fall trade duly received. At present they appear
to be very good, and we are in hopes that times are
improving.

The extension of the C. P. R. into London bas
commenced, and the citizens seem to have a more
joyous look on their faces, as they think of the im-
proved state of things in the railroad line, and hope
that it is only a forerunner of what is to come.

A petition has been circulated among the booksel-
lors to be presented to the Board of Trade, asking
them to take up the question of postage on parcels of
papers, etc. It is hoped the trade will take united
action in this matter and not be put off any longer.

In these days of firat-class books for small prices,
what is the matter with our Canadian publishers ?
Once in a few months we see a new novel published
in one of the libraries, and such trash not fit to be
shown to a reading custoner ; for instance, " Cana-
dian Highwaymen," " Detective Stories," etc.

It istobehoped thatsone wide awake publisher will
take hold of this and publish something fit to sell.
There are plenty of American novels, I should think
from the demand for then, would pay to publish in
Canada ; so wake up some of your Toronto men.

E. A. Taylor has remnoved to 180 Dundas St.,
where he intends to open up a beautiful store.

School books are booming. The new High School
reader is in demand. If the publisher can make
money on it at 45 ets. net, what a fortune there must
be in the Fourth at 40 cts. net. 25 per cent. emaller
and larger number sold. Yours, &c.,

FoRsS CITY.

From letter of B. H. Rothwell, Brantford, we ex-
tract :-" The crops in Brant county this year are a
good average and the prospects are that we will
have a splendid fall and winter business. Our achool
opens next Monday and the prospect for a large at-
tendance at our Collegiate Inatitute is good, and by
the way we have one of the best in Canada."

R.0. Smith, Mitchell, writes :-"I have discontinu-
ed giving discounts to teachers and find no trouble or
loss of trade in doing so. All the western towns are
gradually falling into lino ; if they will only pull to-
gether and have a little back-bone in them, they will
have no trouble."

GAÂT, Aug. 31, 1886.
Trade in school books opened this week with a

rush. Our High school is well attended. Pupils all
get supplies and books from the booksellers of the
town, which helps the trade here. Our new Post-
oflice is nearly completed, and is one of the finest in
Ontario. J. K. C.

BROWN BROS.,
Are receiving daily large shipments of

NEW GOODS,
Suitable for the

STATIONERY TRADE.
Every Department Fully Assorted.

Also on hand full Lines of our own Manufacture of

ACCOUNT BOOKS,

LEATHER GOODS, WALLETS,
LADIES' SATOHELS, &o.

BEST VALUE IN QUALITY & PR'CES.

66 & 68 King Street East,
TORONTO.*

SELBY & CO.,
Paper Makers,

WHOLESALE STATIONERS
AND PUBLISHERS.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS

As G. SPALDI-NG & BROS'
Sporti'ng Goods.

83 & 35 Scott Street-

TORONTO.



"ROYAL CANADIAN"
's

The Best Brand of Note Paper in the Market,
MIADE OUT 0F

Pure Linen Stock, Super-calendered finish:
WiITE WOVE SMALL OCTAVO, 4, 5, and 6 lbs., Faint and Plain.

Do. Do. 5 lbs., Faint and Plain, Gilt-edge.
Do. LARGE OCTAVO, 4 and 5 lbs., Faint and Plain.

0

We have also a large Stock of the following lines of
NOTE PAPERS:

WARWICK, Cream Wove, Large Octavo,
Do. do. Small do.
Do. White Laid, Large do.
Do. do. Smal do.
Do. Vellum Small do.
Do. do. Large and Small do.
Do. Assorted Tints, Large Octavo.

FRANCONIA, White Wove, Large do.
Do. White Laid, Large do.

Fine Large Octavo, 22 lbs.,
Superfine Large Octavo, 19

5, 6, and 7 lbs., Faint and Plain.
5 and 6 lbs., " -"
5 lbs., " "
5 lbs., " "

(boxed) 5 lbs., Plain.
(quarter reams) 5 lbs., Plail.
5 lbs.. Faint.
5 and 6 lbs., Faint.
3ý and 4 lbs., Faint.

Faint.
lbs., Plain.

do. do. Vellum, 21 lbs., Plain.

LINEN PAPERS, all Weights and Sizes, kept in stock.

Before ordering, DON'T FAIL to send for our Samples
and Quotations.

WAkE.IWIOaE & BON;S,
8 and 10 Wellington Street East,

TOROJSrTO.

PIRIE'S
PIRIE'S
PIRIE'S
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" If you want to buy a New Bible, and want the VERY BEST, write for a List.of
the OXFORD BIBLES FOR TEACHERS."

REV. C. K. SPURGEON.

OXFORD BIBLE FOR TEACHERS
- CON77AINING -

jiliÇuplementary Help to the Study of the Bible, including Notes,
Analytical, Chronological, Historical, and Geographical; a Biblical

Index; Concordance; Dictionary of Scripture Proper Names;
Maps; a Compendium of Scripture, Natural History, &c.

Issued in ton sizes, with the Text arranged in each so as to correspond page for page with all the others.
Six sizes are printed on best Rag-made Printing Paper. Four sizes are printed on thin opaque India.

Paper, and are extremely light and thin. They vary in weight from 124 ounces to 22 ounces, and not ex-
ceeding an in thickness.

MAY BE HAD IN THE POLLOWING DINDINGS:

F h A tm
ecL IL

Morocco,

Paste Grain,

Persian

, Morocco,

Levant

Morocco,

Seal Skin,

Tinrkey AI

Morocco, Russia.

In Limp, Circuit or Yupp Covers (with elastic band) square or round corners, and an endless variety of
styles.

Every Booksoller throughout the Dominion should have a snpply of theso BIBLES on hand.
Samples and full particulars as to Bindings, Size and Prlce will be sent Qn application, by all the-

principal jobbers in Canada.

London: HENRY FROWDE,
Oxford University Press Warehouse, Amen Corner, iPaternoster Row,

EDINBURGH, 6 QUEEN STREET.


